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/27/58Havana S4-153

new lav/ would prevent any 
further* importation of this material, and 
v/ill also prevent the installation of slot' 
machines in the gambling casino that BANTO
TRAFFICANTB had hoped to open in the Hotel
Plaza. LAN3TZ noted that 'che specific reference 
in the decree to the shipment back to the United 
States of slot-machines located in the .Customs
warehouses in Havana would have a direct ef
fect upon the Hotel Plaza as it was their 
slot machines "which are presently tied up 
in Cuban Customs,"

2. The decrees increasing the value that a hotel
must have before it may apply for a gambling 
license is also aimed at the Hotel Plaza and, 
according to JACS LANSKY, is a direct result 
pt action taken by Cuban._C,ongressman, AMLETTO 
BATTISTI who- owns the gambling concession . 
'fn-The^riote 1 Sevilla Biltmore. LANSTZ noted 
that because of the close proximity of the 
Hotel Plaza to the Hotel Biltmore, BATTISTI 
'has been concerned that competition from 
the Hotel Plaza would definitely affect the 
casino operation in the Hotel Sevilla Bilt
more ,

JACK LANSKY was of the opinion that the two 
Government regulations would make practically impossible 
the opening of the gambling casino in the Hotel Plaza 
by TRAFFICANTJIL

CASINOS IN OPBRATION

Uilbur- Clark’s Casino 
Hotel Nacional

JACK LANSKY, Miami Top Hoodlum, ’continues to be 
the overseer in the gambling casino at the Hotel Nacional.

Hav-31 advised on July 2, 1953, that, he had ascer
tained that there is considered to be a loose working re
lationship among all the casinos in Havana. This source 
said that the casinos in the 'Hotel Havana Riviera and the 
Hotel Nacional are considered to be practically Joint operations because of the interests of MEYEF^l^NSKY in both.

COtCTENTlAL
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On July 
boss at the Hotel 
that MEYER LANSKY 
in gamblin'

,, the casings in -the Hotels Nacional and. Riviera 
/ FENTRES

■■ that

UAL.
7, 1S58, I GEORGE"FENTRESS, dice table 
Havana Hilton casino (conceal), advised 
continues to be a very powerful figure 

in Cuba and is the major interest holder in- ...... PCI
tated’in'addition that few people are aware ' 
UCKER.,.. one of the interest holders in the 

Nacional’ casino, is an important figure in American 
gambling and is reputed to be worth many millions of. 
dollars* This source said that TUCKER is a large in
terest holder in the Desert Inn in .Las-Vegas and the 
new Stardust in Las Vegas, as well as in-the Hotel Na
cional casino, Source related further that TUCKER has 
investments in a large number of other operations both in 
Florida and Nevada.

On July 14, 1952, Hav-31 advised that he had as
certained from a source he considered reliable that the 
following combinations have interests/in the Hotel 

.cional gambling casino:
Na

1» .Fiorida combinat ion 
JACK KINSKY, VIN

. "and .eLmmy "Biutr'Eye

posed of 
LC, was.
and’

y ■

. . . . .. _ 0NI3
r ep r e s e n t e d.af~tKeH^tze 1 Nacloaal by’""
JACK LANSKY, ’ d

and 
Al.o 
Z

2. Cleveland/c tion composed of 
TUCKER, GEORGS N, and THD 
represented~a "the Nacional casino- by 
SAM •TUCKER and occasionally represented 
n TUCKER’S absence by GEORGE GORDON.

3. combination composed of
N and ABNER "LON 

represented at”The Hotel Naciona 
BERWBRIGGS*-/. ‘L

by

Source advised in -addition that "BIG 
belonged either to the Hew York or Cleveland comb 
and also had an interest in the Nacional casino*

AL’
on

,/ Source stated that GEORGE GORDON had recently.
been at the casino in the Hotel Nacional because SAM TUCKER 
had been absent due to the death of TUCKER‘s brother-in-law 
in Cleveland. Source -stated that an individual named BOBBY 
JCAY had represented the Cleveland group at the Hotel Nacional

4
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a year ago dur:Lag SAM TUCKER’s 
noted that Ise believed GEORGE

Havana

casino- 
Source

absence in Europe„ 
GORDON maintained 'a

residence in 'Jest Palm Beach, 'Florida, since GORDON had 
placed a telephone call to his wife-there.. Source ad
vised farther that GORDON recently made a telephone'call' 
to JO^RCGERS (an alias of J_Q2!^5TASSI, a business associate 
of "SA’NTO^TRAFFICANTE) and influenced”ROGERS to place.an 
individual by the name of LOUJMOSS in the Hotel Havana Hilton 
as a dealer. ,-t -

Source noted that SAM TUCKER is in partnership j in an enterprise called ’’Miami Skyways” with BENNI^^AI NEG
On July 23, 1953,. Hav-31 advised that DAV^^kRASy ; t 

former Chicago gunman, had been in Havana.-. Source'’sa’i'd”’'”' 
that YARAS’ son'was recently loaned $400- by SAM-TUCKER, ' /

On July .29, 1953, Hav-31 advised that BERT 
BRIGGS had been on vacation from the Hotel Nacional gam
bling casino and that he had vacationed in New York City. 
Source said that BRIGGS was reported to have contacted 
FRANK ERICKSON while in New York. co-ii-

On August 3 , 1953, Hav-31 advdsed --tHSt JACK LANSKY 
had received a letter from DAN "DUSTY’^PETERS. Credit- -Mana- 
ger at the Hotel Havana Riviera.gambling icasinca ’"This 
'letter requested JACK LANSKY to make reservations at the 
Desert Inn in Las Vegas for PA'^PERDUE. Hav-31 stated 
that he recalls PERDUE as having beenTa Miami police of- 
ficer who was "on the take” from gambiers~~in FloridaT^y^ Z-h

On August 6, 1958, JACK LANSKY advised-that•interest 
holders in the Hotel Nacional casino were having a meeting 
on that date in Now York City with representatives ’ of the 
Intercontinental Hotels Corporation, which operates-'the 
Hotel Nacional, in an effort to reach some agreement con
cerning the sale .of the casino.

LANSK? indicated that business in the casino had 
improved to the extent where the casino was breaking even.

On August 1,.1G53, THOMAS J. KELLEY, Resident , 
Manager, Hotel Nacional, advised that"an individual named 

t. V M^S^cLANEY had been-making inquiry concerning.possible 
- 'purchase of”the gambling casino in the Hotel Nacional.

/((> Mr. KELLEY said zt'hat McLANEY was supposed to operate the 
L'Aiglon Restaurant in Miami, The' Miami telephone directory 
indicates aMICHAEL J^McLANEY. .res iding at 7900 Harbor Isle 
and shows the address of the L’Aiglon as' 9535 Harding Avenue, 
Surfside. I ///A?z/.Z/' p./^

..... ......... । fL- -- ---------------
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On August 3, 1958, Nr. KELLEY stated he had als- 
received information that an individual known by the name 
RA'^RYAN bad indicated an interest in purchasing the ca
sino in’the Hotel Nacional. ; ... ..

iavana Riviera Casino

veo

On June 25, 1953, PCI LUIS ALOljSD MONTENEGRO 
(conceal') advised that HARRY and.BEI-j^MLTH.... Toronto hotel 
owners who have a part^Ynferest'in racTHotel HavanatRiviera 
hotel and casino, arrived at the.Hotel Havana Riviera on 
June '23,. 1958. PCI ALONSO stated that on June 24, 1953, 
a private conference was held in the conference room on 
the 4th floor of the Hotel Havana Riviera*, 
that the following individuals had attended

He informed 
the conference:

HARRY and BEN SMITH
JACK aa^ HEYER LANSKYJU^IUS^ROSENGARD £ (• ( ' <■ .’

_jIE^1L3¥4NS©N- ..---——
IRVINq^FELDMAN —

Source stated.that as a result of the conference \ 
HARRY SMITH was' removed as President of the Havana Riviera i 
Corporation, and FI-1LDMAN was installed as President.. Source I 
stated this change was caused by the bad publicity received I 
by the SMITH brothers in connection with their arrest in I 
Canada on charges of fraud. .. J

On June 30,.1953, T, JAMES ENNIS, Manager, -Hotel \ 
Havana Riviera, advised that there had been a change in top V 
officers of the Havana Riviera Hotel Corporation. He.said \ 
that HARRY SMITH was no longer President and that BEN SMITH 
had been'removed from the Board of Directors. He noted 
that IRVING FELDMAN had become President. Mr. ENNIS stated 
that the SMITH brothers continue to have .interests in the 
hotel and gambling casino. He noted .that MEYER LANSKY still 
has the major interest in the hotel and gambling casino ’ • >
in -spite of the fact that he does not appear as a corporation / 
off leer,. - ' /

On July 1, 1958, PCI ALBERTO SUAREZ ALEMAN (conceal) 
advised that MEYER LANSKY and his wife had been residing at the 
Hotel Havana Riviera during the preceding week but that they 
had not permanently changed their residence. Source stated 
that it appeared that MEYER LANSKY intended to permanently 
maintain his apartment at Calle 12 No. 20 since he had re
cently purchased a substantial amount of furniture for it.

■6’ CONFIDENTIAL
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On ljuly Ap/ 1953, TCI ALONSO", mentioned above, 

advised -that /MDYDP^bANSIfZ bad departed for^Florida on 
July 8, 1953. Source stated that I.EY3R LANSIdTrs"wife had 
remained in Havana. Source noted that MARRY SMITH was ob
served in the Hotel Havana Riviera on July 7, 1953, but 
that'to his knowledge there had not been any additional meetings at the hotel. Source informed that JOH^LlNX^ ' 
who formerly worked as a shift boss in the Hoto'I~xHavana 
Riviera casino and who has previously been ,r op or ted to 
have purchased a part-interest in the casino, 'is presently 
associated with the gambling casino in the Jockey Club’at 
the Oriental Park Race Track* Source said that LINK has
an interest in the Jockey Club.

ness 
back

PCI ALONSO also informed .that the gambling busi- 
in the Motel Riviera gambling casino is practically 
to normal on week-ends.

— On July 13, 1953, PCI ALONSO advised that EDDI3
TORRES^ from Las Vegas is presently employed in the/'gamb 1 i ng 

' “carsino at the Hotel Havana Riviera. Source said.J^at TORRSS
is a shift boss and has replaced IRVING "NIGGI3’$EJSVIN3, t

.. ■ ' 1 ll» »•».»' 1 '• *~ ..... ........ ..

Hotel Capri Casino

. On July 2, 1958, Hav-31 advised that in connection 
with the working relationship of gambling casinos in Havana,’ 
the following casinos were considered to be "joint" opera
tions because SANTO TRAFFICAHT3 has an interest in all’ of. 
them: - '

Capri
Sans Souci
Deauville
Comodoro
Hilton

The foregoing information was confirmed by PCI 
G30RGZS F3NTRS3S, mentioned above, on July 7, 1953» PCT 
F3NTR3SS also informed that an individual by the name of
RICHARDSON, who is associated with the operation of the 
gambling casino in the Motel Capri, is a partner of MORRIS,, 
MLBINMAN in one of KLHINMAN’s gambling operations in Las

- 7 -
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PCI .F^NTRECC stated that "FAT TZ-ZTS BOTCH" (ah alias for-NICOLAS DjjffioSTANJZO) and his "crowd'’’ had simply • moved 
in w fh'e“Ot7ferTinterest holders of the gambling casino of
the Hotel Capri. Source stated that "FAT THE BUTCH" had
actually invested very little money in the casino but had- 
managed to scare the other, interest holders into' accept
ing hjm. and his group*.

Hotel Havana Hilton Casino

On July 7, 1958, PCI FENTRESS advised that the 
Hotel .Havana Hilton casino, is operating profitably and is 
meeting'its expenses on the slot machine operation'alone.- , y ■ 
He noted-that American- gambling interests have been most 
surprised, at th^good Cuban turnout in the' casinos. Source ~

■ stated that' JOip(siLESI, ;wa... fJ^^Riyers^ -continues to',manage..
* /£he„c,as.ino. Sdurce said t hat ^HARLE^BRUBNER and FRAHZ~^^^^’z 

REED continue to have int'eresfsT^ casino /
• ''in-the Hotel Havana.. Hilton.*, ‘---Source informed that ROBERTO»/•///'5/A, 
and MARI ^MENDOZA. Jluhapp with, interests in the Hdt~l”Havanara^7^,~*~™r 
Hilton casTno™Tiave -been losing a substantial amount of 
money gambling and that ROBERTO MENDOSA is reported to have 
lost a half-million dollars 'in recent months.'

On July 10.,. 1958, PCI FENTRESS stated that the 
following individuals have interests in the Hotel Havana 
Hilton casino:

““ ' ~~ ■, 2 A-r</ <
LARR^SN.O^^ 
J0^S3ILE3I 
FRANZ REED?--
CHARLES-SRUDNER CLIF^WONEiy.
ROBERTO MENDOZA /‘ SANTO TRAFFICANTE / ' _

Source said that JOErSILESI. according to his in
formation, actually does have!® 'iTfcic-’Sn interest in the casino • • 
of the Hotel Havana Hilton.* Source was unable to state 
whether this interest actually belongs to STLESI or .whether . 
0I.LESI is representing someone else. Source informed that 
SI.LECI is the unofficial ger of -the casino but that 
an individual named^ LARRyChABBL handles the technical opera-, 
tioa of the ■ casino.*' Source said that he understands that 
.SILS3I, during the time, NILLIAl^O’D'TYER was' Mayor of • New 
Yorhj. had an excellent "fix" going and maintained a plush

/I" /•/ [ *■ j
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gambling operation on Long Island, bringing the customers 
in from New York City in limousines. Source said that 
during the same period SILESI is also reported .to have 
had another gambling operation going in downtown New 
York City. Source knew of no present gambling interests 
which SILESI might have in the United States.

On July 29, 1953, Hav-31 advised that PATT^SMITg . 
is now working in the gambling casino at the Hotel Havana 
Hilton*. Source noted that several years ago SMITH worked in 
the gambling casinos in the Sans Souci and Tropicana night 
^lubSi, Files of the Havana Office reflect that PATRICK 
SMITH was one of a number of.individuals engaged m gar’i- 
'bTing activities in Cuba in 1953 who were arrested by Cuban 
Array Military Inteirfg^SSo Service and deported to- the 
United States, At the time of his arrest, SMITH indicated 
ho was born August 22, 1883, in Boston, Massachusetts. 
During the 1952-1953 tourist season in'Cuba, he was' em
ployed as "Credit Manager” at the Sana Souci. 

f
On August .3^ 1950, Hav-31 advised that an indi

vidual named GEORGEOcELROY, known as ’’The/Greek”, was 
working as a “f'loorraan in the Hotel Havana Zl¥l“toiygambling 
casino, ; t / , ■«//// >

Sans Souci Night Club

On June 22, 1958, TED SCOTT, columnist for the 
English language daily newspaper "The Havana Post", advised 
that he had ^received information from SANTO TRAFFICANTS that FRAMIE^ARBO, FBI' Humber 187972, was expected to' 
arrive-i‘n'"Havana “UbortTyT””’Sunsequent contacts with SCOTT 
failed to develop any information that CARBO..had"'arrived 
in Havana, vA'd'L .-4' ■-< /

■ \//0n June 25, 
idiat SIDzJACOBC.. who : 
CANTE arthe Sans Sow 
'in the Riviera Hotel :

Hav-31 advised he had ascertained
"right-hand" man-of SANTO TRAFFI- 

ht club, has "a couple of points"
Vegas.

On July 9
business at the Sans Souci 
reasonably good., Source s 

x^BRADY- visited SANTO TRAFFI 
^'club. CL>7

Hav-31 informed that gambling
gambling casino appears to be 
tated that on July 8, 1958, PETE 
CANTE at the Sans Souci nigS’f

On July 21, 1958, PCI 
vised that gambling in the’ Dans 
staatially.

ARTHUR NEUMAN (conceal) ad- 
Souci had picked up sub-

” CONFfaM
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1 On July 29, 1958, I-Iav-31 advised that an indi-.
yidual named ”SAL”, who had been operating the "Kiosko"., 
a snail gambling operation adjacent to the Gans Souci.,. 
had been fired by SANTO TRAFFICANTE,

■ Tr°Picana Hight Club

The gambling__casino at the ,T.rp.n icana night club 
.continues to be“mahaged by WILLIAM OTTO^BISCEIOFF, wa,. Lofty 
zClark. . ----- '...- .

Hav-31 advised on July 14, 1958, that he had re
ceived information that a Detroit-combination and a New 
York combination had interests in the Tropicana night, club. 
In this' regard it should bo noted that numerous other sources . 
have indicated the. no American groups have interests in the 
Tropicana night club casino, ,

CL t’-' ■
’ CHARLES WILSON^ local I&NS representative, -Havana, has advised that- PIERRI^ANAVESE. (alias for JOSEPH D^dlORGIO, 

FBI No.. 23499S) is hb 'longer woriribrg“*at“"t'he Tropicana and
’"is"reported to be employed at the recently opened dog track 
in Havana,

Hotel Comodoro Casino

\Li0u June 25,-1'958, Hav-31 advised that GORDO 
and BOBEjff\RUIZ, together .with an individual' named ANGEIflTO 
who has Seen“a partner of SANTO TRAFFICANTE in the Hotel
Comodoro casino, were going ahead with an operation to 
convert the lobby of. the Hotel St.- Johns.injo a gambling _ 
casino. ANGELITO is identical wit if _ANGEI^dONZALEZ, a close 
associate of SANTO TRAFFICANTE, who was with TRAFFICANTE 
in New York prior to. the- murder of ALBERT ANASTASIAs^^^, {

■■ 2av”Sl adyised on Ju^y 14, 1958, that an indi-
vidjua^r'named JERR.'^MICHAELS • Ls (employed in the gambling. 
c’as'Tno at the "Hotel Comodo^6 Source stated that MICHAELS 
is a brother-in-law ..o.f_D.INk>^C3LLINI. -Director of the gam
bling casino at the Hotel Havana-"Riviera and a close/ as
sociate of SANTO TRAFFICANTE.,

Hotel Plaza

As previously indicated, the- Hotel Plaza has not 
yet opened its gambling casino..

NV/ 68262 Docld:32328165 Page 9
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On -June 24, 1353, PCI ALBERTO \SUAR.ES ALEMAN, 
previously mentioned, advised that HENR3#\ RUBINO. who 
resides in Apartment 5-B, Calle 12 No-. 20, will manage 
the gambling casino in the Hotel Deauville, Source 
stated that' he had'seen the plans for the gambling 
casino several months ago in RUBINO*s car. Source noted 
that RUBINO is a close contact of SANTO TRAFFICANTS and 
has- been working with TRAFFICANTE at the Sans Souoi night 
club until the Deauville opens. Source said that RUBINO 

,drives a 1957 two-door light blue Cadillac, Florida li
cense 1WW-7712.

On July 7, 1953, PCI GEORGE FENTRESS noted that
SANTO TRAFFICANT3- has a gambling interest in the Hotel 
Deauville casino. ".

>6f tne 
KHOGAN, 
who in

Hav-4 advised on-July 22', 1953, that the Hotel ' 1 
Deauville casino opened on July 19, 1953. According to 
the source, the person publicly stated to be the manager 

gambling casino is an individual named .NICOLASSource stated that HOGAN is a,Yugos 1 avTanl2ex£Xe-^^ 
the past belonged to a group of individuals who

considered themselves .close friends of ez-Xing Carol 
of Rumania. Source noted that HOGAN has'the reputation 
of being an individual without scruples where money is . 
concerned. foQ f\jC\

On July 21, 1958', PCI-ARTHUR NEUMAN advised that 
HENRY RUBINO, who is the. actual manager of the gambling 
casino in the Hotel Deauville, is originally from New / 
York City. Source stated that RUBINO had been a gambler • 
both on the Nest Coast and in Miami.

The July 23., 1953, edition of ’’The Miami Herald" 
contained a short note indicating that "HENRY RUBINO, who. 
has been associated with Giro’s and other Miami spots, 
is supervising the gaming rooms in the new 150-room Havana 
Deauville Hotel."

Hot el, Sevilla BiItmore
/ > /This casino continues to be operated by 'A-HLpTTO HUB-BATT 1ST I >. Cuban. Congressman, and ie managed by BSR^^BEgMAN*

It appeals to a low-class gambling crowd. " i---------- ••

CONMENTIAL
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Oriental Park Race Trac?x

ks previously indicated, JOHN LINK, former shift 
boss at the Havana. Riviera gambling casino, is reported to 
have purchased an interest in the Jockey' Club at the 
Oriental Park Race Track, '

On August 12, 1953, PCI PEDRO P./TAPIA (conceal) 
advised that the'Oriental Park Race Track/and gambling 
cas ino^continu§ Jto"7 be op efat ed by '^EOR^^LEVI NE1‘"'' Source 
said~”that the track is losing money everyrd'a'y”'and that 
LEVINE is not making up the loss in the-casino^ Source 
said .that someone must be furnishing LEVINE with a sub
stantial bankroll. I-CI /eULOGIO BERMUDEZ jUESADA (conceal) 
has previously advisedulphat information has A&ne to his 
attention that CEARLE^yOURINE, wa. CharleafOhite, and Q_.u 
NICOLAS' DI COSTANZOTwa, "Fat the” Butch",' wef e “rep or ted (
to be bankrolling .LEVINS, PCI TAPIA indicated on August 
12, 1953, that he had been unable to'verify this informa
tion.

Biltmore Kennel Club, 3. ,,A.

On July 2, 1953, Hav-31 .advised he had received 
reliable information that the dog track in Havana would 
soon be reopened and that both Cubans and Amerleans would 
have 'interests .in the track.

The Biltmore Kennel Club, 3,'A.^opened the dog 
track in Marianao, Havana, Cuba, on August 1, 1958, It 
was publicly announced that-HILLIAM .Ljf HUNTLEY is the 
President of the Biltmore., Kennel,Club.

■ On August 12,. 195S, PCI TAPIA, mentioned above, 
informed that the dog track was being operated by an 
American named HUNTLEY, together-with three Cubans, named 
ALEJANDRE, MIRO,, and Al4B3RTQKSRl®RA.#,. Source • said that 
the dog track was drawi‘3g'~S'rg5od''"^r6wd but that, the "betti'n 
handle" was not large.- Source. nested'that a number of Ameri 
cans had' been brought in to operate, the- dorr track.

Cu 4 A
General Information

■ . Numerous sources have indicated that there 
has been a definite improvement in the attendance at the
gambling casinos in'Havana, Most casinos 
be operating profitably because there has 
upsurge in the amount of American tourist

now appear to 
bee'n a definite 
business.
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A number of sources ’save .indicated that both 
____ _____ IR and .PETR BRADY are interested in the Monte 
Carl'^Hotel and^Casino being constructed at Barlovento 
about eight miles west of Havana.

It was previously reported in referenced Havana 
letter that Mr. THOMAS J. KELLEY, Resident Manager, Hotel 
Nacional, had informed on Hay 14,'1953, that he had been 
approached by JOHN SCHWARTS, whom he described as "the ' • 
former right-hand man for FRANK COSTELLO",, and JOE Z, LIPSKY 
to manage a hotel which they expected to construct in Cien- 
fuegos, Cuba, This hotel would have a gambling -casino.

On August 1, 1953, Mr, KELLEY informed that about 
two weeks prior to that date he had received a telephone 
call from SCHWARTZ indicating that a private plane would . '
be sent to KELLEY within ten days to take him to Cienfuegos 
to the proposed hotel site,. KELLEY said the plane never 
appeared.

PCI ARTHUR NEWMAN, previously mentioned, advised 
on July 21, 1953, that DAVE YARAS had been in Havana re
cently on a "pleasure trip," Source said that YARAS is 
a former Chicago gunman. YARAS has Chicago PD No, D 14360, 
PCI-NEWMAN stated further that another individual from 
Chicago, who appeared to be a "heavy" known as "Manny Scar",, 
v/as in Havana.

Police Activity re American Gamblers

Hav-32 has recently advised that the Department of 
Investigations of the Cuban National Police intends to.re
institute a program of fingerprinting and photographing 
Americans affiliated with gambling in Havana, Source stated 
that this police action was based on the press publicity 
emanating from the United 
members of the Mafia were

States to .the effect that numerous believed to have gone to Cuba./J^y/

xor
Extra copies of this letter have been prepared 

forwarding to the following offices:

Albany ' 
Cleveland 
Miami 
Chicago 
New York 
Salt Lake City

- 13 -
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